
The City of Grace

Once upon a time there was a great city called “Sin” and all living in the City of Sin died

never to leave it; they were born in the City of Sin and died in the City of Sin.  But all

believed they could live forever once they had died in the City of Sin, they would go to

another city set upon a high mountain which peaks reached into the very heavens of the

heavens called Grace.

The City Grace was beautiful; sin and death was no where to be found, its streets where

gold and its gates made of the finest jewels found anywhere upon earth.  All living in the

grand City of Grace came to it by the way of undeserved kindness from it Great King

called “Love”.

Now City of Sin had many roads claiming to go into the City of Grace, they were named

all kinds of “Strange Names” like, Catholic, Baptist, Church of God, First Church of

God, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormons, and so on; so many of them that literally there

were thousands upon thousands of streets going all different direction causing much

confusion, but all them boasted in knowing King Love, and they all said, if you weren't

upon their road one could not enter into the City of Grace.

This caused much fear and guilt for the people living in the City of Sin, so they paid

much too support these roads faith's to read themselves of guilt, but at the same time it

also caused them great judgment for themselves, and each other.  They just could not

stop trying to prove their street was the only road, and the best road to be upon to get to

the City of Grace. So all these different roads with Strange Names claimed if you were

upon their road it would remove the guilt from the City of Sin, and put a person upon

road into Life.

So the city was a  great City of Sin, but it was also a city of judgment, and because all

died in the City of Sin everyone received its judgment.  The wages for living in Sin City

was death, but none wanted to say it; most believed their being upon one of the many

roads with Strange Names gave them life, so it didn't matter much about the name of

their great city.
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But now in the City of Grace there was only one road leading into life and it was called

“Faith in Grace”.  And there was no confusion or judgment in the City of Grace because

you see it had no laws, but only love, and that was because its King was named Love. 

Those found in the City of Sin could not get upon the road called Faith in Grace,

because they must see what could not be seen on their many roads with Strange Names,

and that was the King's Son who was called Undeserved Kindness.

There simply was no other road leading into the City of Grace; King Love said so, He

had said; no other name would be given or found to enter into the City of Grace accept

the one He gave, which was His Son's name “Undeserved Kindness”.   Not even the

name of all the confusing roads in the City of Sin, no! Because King Love had not given

those  Strange Names as the roads  into the City of Grace. Those names had been made

up by the teachers of the City of Sin, and this is why there was so much confusion

existing in that great City of Sin over King Loves, Son Undeserved Kindness.

King Love said, there was only one road leading into His City of Grace, but He also said

there was a broad and spacious road leading into the City of Death, that road was called

“Human Justification” and it did accept all the other roads in the City of Death; so it was

to King Love, one big road of Human Justification, which was not good.

You see, the broad and spacious road was about justifying oneself that they could earn

the right to be in the City of Grace, that is, one did not have to be upon the narrow road

called Faith in Grace to get into life with King Love and His Son Undeserved Kindness.

Now this was strange indeed, because it contradicted what the King Love Himself had

said, but  nevertheless it still was found more popular than being on the narrow road by

Faith in Grace, which was hard to find.

The great road of Human Justification was created when the City of Sin was built, it was

the soul of this great City of Sin, but the many roads with Strange Names grew over the

thousands of years when people started justifying themselves as worthy to be in the City

of Grace with King Love by works of law.  And as already stated all this justification

just caused more confusion and hatred among the citizens of Sin City.

Now King Love never lied, He always spoke truth, and when those in the City of Sin

wanted to enter upon the road of Faith in Grace they had to see the truth.  The truth was

found in King Loves Son Undeserved Kindness.  King Love had entrusted His Son

Undeserved Kindness with all His truth, and Undeserved Kindness would never force

King Love's truth on anyone.  He would simply show up at the door of a person house in

Sin City and knock, waiting to see if they would answer by Faith in Grace?
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Many did answer and he would take them to a dark house where they would see the

truth by his light.

  And this dark house was called “ Condemnation” one must enter it by a door called

“Conviction of Sin”, and there in the center of a huge  room called Self-Rightness was a

great weight called Death by Law. The weight Death by Law was so big and heavy it

could not be pick up by any human means.

Undeserved Kindness would then say to the person: “For you to enter into my Fathers

City of Grace you must pick up the great weight called Death by Law and carry it out of

the door called Conviction of Sin onto the narrow road called Faith in Grace, and then

go into the City of Grace, and there my Father will give you the reward of your efforts

by Works of Law, which is the eternal life with King Love and me in paradise'”.

This impression was so powerful that many shut the door to Undeserved Kindness; it

just was not possible to pick up the great weight called Death by Law.  Everyone that

tried ended up crusted by it, broken and living in fear of judgment.  The broad and

spacious road called Human Justification was just so much easier, and yet King Love

called it a lie because once out of the great house called Condemnation, people simply

forgot and started to live a lie, by the teachings of the roads with Strange Names!

Many had tried but all had died, Undeserved Kindness was the only one who ever pick

up the weight Death by Law and carried it into the City of Grace to receive the reward

called Works of Law, which is eternal life with His Father King Love.  But all who

wanted to be on the road of Faith in Grace could, but they must believe and teach the

truth about Undeserved Kindness wonderful act of entering the into the City of Grace.

They must believe in King Love's Son Undeserved Kindness that he was the only way

into the City Grace; because he alone pick-up the weight of Death by Law and carried it

away into City of Grace. So King Love made him the door to the City of Grace because

of his great feat and sacrifice in carrying Death by Law upon himself onto his own

death.

Without Faith in Grace, which really means Faith in Undeserved Kindness the Son of

King Love; there was no life for any in the City of Sin. No one ever living in Sin City

pick-up the great weight of Death by Law, but Undeserved Kindness. King Love

promised too give anyone wanting Undeserved Kindness act of love in picking-up the

weight if they would simply put Faith in His City of Grace and nothing more. King Love

called this great promise a gift of His love, that is, one that could not be earned, it was a

perfect gift, and certainly not earned by road of Human Justification; one must believe

totally in Kings Love and His gift of life to them, which was impossible for Him to lie!
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And this gift was so gracious and grand that most never accepted it from the City of Sin,

it was just too easy, and yet, so hard at the same time for one to believe that such a great

love could exist in City of Sin.  The City was so full of guilt by those practicing their

faith's upon the many roads of Strange Names.  

One day a young man meant up with Undeserved Kindness when knocking upon his

door; the man's name was “Doubt”; he opened the door to Undeserved Kindness, and

was led down a road called “Spirit and Truth” into the dark House called Condemnation

and through the door of Conviction of Sin, to see the great weight of Death by Law. And

when seeing his wretch condition he turned to Undeserved Kindness and said:

“I am but a sinner deserving of death, I cannot pick-up the weight of Death by Law and

carry it into the City of Grace, please have mercy upon my poor soul a sinner?”

Undeserved Kindness, then said: “ I knock at your door, do you believed in Faith in

Grace?”  “Well sir, yes, but I am afraid, you see, my name is Doubt.”

Undeserved Kindness, then said, “Do you believe in the King Love”  “Well Lord you

know I do, but he is a harsh judge according to the teachings on the roads of Strange

Names?”

Undeserved Kindness, then turned away and left the home of Doubt! But Doubt could

not give up on his quest to be worthy enough to enter into life with King Love, but at the

same time he could not pick-up the great weight of Death by Law, so he sought the

teachers of the many streets with Strange Names, to help him justify his lack of Faith in

Grace and to read himself of guilt in shutting the door to Undeserved Kindness.

All the teachers of the roads with Strange Names claimed his name Doubt was simply

human and not too worry; all he needed was faith in their teachings, which they called

“Doctrines”.  You see they said to the man Doubt this is how we remove your name

Doubt, we were all the same, by one little mysterious strange thing called “Doctrines”

we will put you on the road Human Justification and it will sooth your conscious from

doubt”.  

“ Oh, yes, and once you accept our Doctrines we have many rules that are concrete with

no doubt about them, and if you obey them you will be on the road called Faith in Grace.

And should you not obey, no worry, we have men who will listen and instruct you and

forgive your transgression; these are called teachers, older men, elders, Doctors, and so

on, with authority from King Love to forgive your sins against our great mystery called

Doctrines.
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And, yes, all of this must seem like a great mystery, which we can not be completely

understand, accept by your putting faith in our great teachers who will reveal all things

to you in time; so my friend all you need is with us, and none of that little thing called

the weight Death by Law will even matter to you any longer, we will handle your faith,

you just need to sign here. 

Oh, by the way be warned those foolish of heart should never turn away from godly

wisdom or they will end up on the road to destruction.  So listen carefully and take much

heed we hold the keys of knowledge and life by our Doctrines; all you will ever need is

with us on our road with Strange Names, and you will get all of this for just a little pay”.

Well, the man called Doubt had found his road called Human Justification, and he

believed in his works of Law that he one day would be worthy enough to walk upon the

road called Faith in Grace if he did enough good works by the teachers Doctrines.  But

still he struggled in his name Doubt, but at least he had something concrete to hold onto

in times of trouble, the Doctrines of the teachers of the roads of Strange Names.  He

spent his whole life upon the Road of Human Justification, but he was always

remembered Undeserved Kindness turning away from his door on that eventful day

because you see  - his name was Doubt.

So he claimed the right to live in the City of Grace by Works of Law, and he had many

that who praised him for his life long efforts.  He had become a master on the road of

Human Justification; teaching many new thoughts because he was called Doubt and

where Mr. Doubt is, there is fear, and where fear is found, one needs doctrines to make

concrete roads to walk upon instead of Faith in Grace.  

But one day Mr. Doubt time had come to died in the City of Sin, and to meet

Undeserved Kindness in the air.  Undeserved Kindness upon meeting him ask : “Where

do you come from and who are you?”

Mr. Doubt looked suprized: “you know me Lord, I am Doubt and I am from the City of

Sin.”

Undeserved Kindness, then said: “Where is this City of Sin, I've never been'?

“But sir you knocked upon my door in the great City of Sin?”  No said Undeserved

Kindness I knock upon faith's door, not Doubt doors in the City of Sin”
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Now Doubt started to justify himself by Works of Law, and in an instance he found

himself in the house of Condemnation, but this time it was full of all his sins and the

weight Death by Law was gone?

Undeserved Kindness, said”  This is your reward for Works of Law, your sins stand and

have not been taken away by Faith in Grace.”

“But Lord please, my works were good and fair works, I labored all the days of my life,

I earned something have I not?”

“Yes, said Undeserved Kindness your reward is with you, where your treasure are there

is where your reward is in Human Justification, but you have no treasures found in me”

“But Lord, be merciful I am a sinner”!  Undeserved Kindness, then said, your mercy is

found in your heart under Works of Law and its wages paid for the City of Sin are

founded in death. I know neither, see I am The Life.” 

“But Lord, where is King Love?”  “I stand before as His Undeserved Kindness, I am the

City of Grace, you refused His gift and chose your own self-treasures of Human

Justification over Faith in Grace.”

“But, Doubt then said:  Lord my treasure are but sin and death?” Undeserved Kindness

said: “where your treasure are so is you heart”, I am the fine pearl of great value you

were to sell everything to gain me.”

Mr. Doubt: “ Sir, I labor my whole life; I worked in your field and I have no  reward?”

Undeserved Kindness said:  “I know you not, I am the field, and I know my labors and

their fruits, your field is found in the weeds of Human Justification, and these are not

found in me”.

Doubt said: “You are a cruel hard task master, without mercy.”  Undeserved Kindness

said: “Then there is at least one thing in your life you have no doubt about, thus, your

reward is in your own hearts judgment, which was taught too you by the many teachers

of roads with Strange Names.” 

Doubt said: “ I have been tricked by works of law, you mean I can't earn a reward by

good works?”  Undeserved Kindness replied: “I am the vine you are the fruit no one

bears fruit outside of me. 
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 I am Life and my reward is with me, I destroyed the City of Sin and it soul and the

Road of Human Justification with my own blood. All you had to do was put faith in

Grace, but you chose treasures by Human Justification to save your soul and now you've

lost it.

Then Mr. Doubt was taken onto the road of Faith in Grace to see so many people

entering into the City of Grace, by Faith in Grace road, and they had no names from  the

many roads with Strange Name written upon them, no! They have but two names

written upon them they were Undeserved Kindness and King Love written on their

foreheads.

Mr. Doubt then said, “how have all of these come to have life in the City of Grace and

not me?”

 Then King Undeserved Kindness said in his final words:

  “James 1:6 But let him ask in faith, without any doubting, for he who doubts is like a

wave of the sea, driven by the wind and tossed.  1:7 For let that man not think that he

will receive anything from the Lord.” 
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